
Our Colorado mountain venues are known as

Northern Colorado's quaint, quiet, small-town

hidden gems, tucked in the foothills 17 miles from

Boulder, where couples gather and celebrate at

either the fun and whimsical Lyons Farmette or the

elegant and enchanting River Bend. 

Our wedding, elopement and rehearsal dinner

venues are stunning. Our team is exceptional. Our

wedding packages are generous. And our history

is stellar. Just read our reviews! 

WEDDINGS & ELOPEMENTS

REHEARSAL DINNERS

FARM DINNERS

WORKSHOPS

Where every acre
tells a love story…

The Lyons Farmette is an intimate four-acre
Colorado farm property with a modern indoor
barn space, flower gardens and farm animals. 

River Bend is a luxurious, outdoor venue featuring a
beautiful sail-cloth tent, and a dramatic backdrop

of red sandstone cliffs along the St. Vrain River.



LYONSFARMETTE .COM

We are the magic makers. From custom

experiences to all-inclusive celebrations to

intimate elopements, our team delivers. We

make Lyons, Colorado weddings not only

beautiful and memorable, but smooth and easy. 

Our two small town venues are big on service and

generous on offerings. Not only do we include the entire

venue and all of the amenities for your whole day, When

we say all-inclusive weddings – it also means ALL are

welcome here.

Just 20 minutes North of Boulder, Co, in the Rocky

Mountain foothills, our venues are close enough for easy

travel, with stunning outdoor settings - by the river or on

the farm - that feel miles away from the crowds to create

something truly your own.

The Lyons Farmette is not only home to the cutest

critters on the planet for added charm, it is also home to

fields of farm grown wedding flowers (& veggies!), hand

crafted arbors and our very own professional design

team, Plume & Furrow.

We have extraordinary partners in creative event

planning! Above and beyond our stunning wedding sites

and their built-in amenities aplenty – Ask us about

Beverage Burros, Wedding Flowers, Wee Casas, Harvest

Tables and Event Design!

We go beyond organic farming and producing the

majority of the flowers and much of the herbs &
vegetables on-site as we can. We are a zero waste

venue, focused on our commitment to sustainability and

stewardship of the land in everything we do.

to love & cherish...

ALL-INCLUSIVE VENUES

COLORADO OUTDOORS

FLOWER FARM

UNMATCHED EXTRAS

SUSTAINABILITY FIRST

https://www.plumeandfurrow.com/
https://www.bettythebeverageburro.com/
https://www.plumeandfurrow.com/
https://weecasa.com/
https://www.harvesttablecompany.com/
https://www.dahliaeventsanddesigns.com/


Guest capacity: 200
On the banks of the St.Vrain River
Beautiful sail-cloth dinner tent
Glamping tent dressing area
Cottage dressing area
Large catering tent
Fire pit
Tables, chairs, sound system, & restrooms included
Guest parking lot and attendant
Access to WeeCasa Tiny Homes

 

RiverBend

the Farmette
Guest capacity: 125
Beautiful barn with guest restrooms
Two-bedroom/two-bath house for a dressing area
Vintage Airstream dressing suite
Organic vegetable, herb, & flower farm
Adorable Goats & chickens
Fire pit
Indoor kitchen for caterers
Guest parking lot and attendant
Tables, chairs, sound system included
Access to Plume & Furrow’s flower farm

 

LYONSFARMETTE .COM



Every spring and fall, lifelong learners,

makers and the creatively curious learn

chicken raising, bee keeping, knitting,

composting, flower arranging, crafts,

weaving, cocktail crafting, and more at

the Lyons, Colorado Farmette. 

 

Workshops

Farm Dinners

Celebrated chefs from some of Colorado’s

most legendary restaurants host and

prepare innovative, exciting meals under the

Lyons, Colorado stars. 

Each dinner doubles as a fundraiser for

various community organizations and non-

profits and includes a tour of the Lyons

Farmette property.

In 2022, our  farm dinners raised over

$100,000 for area non-profits.

LYONSFARMETTE .COM



Partners

AS FEATURED IN


